Spark something.

Romance in

Love

is an island called

Anguilla

Perched at the tip of the Caribbean sea, is a place where crystal clear turquoise waters wash up
onto endless stretches of white sand beach to the coral-and-limestone beauty that is Anguilla.
Voted the #1 Island in the Caribbean two years in a row, Anguilla is home to 33 secluded beaches
and 5 seemingly uninhabited cays. Couples enjoy warm temperatures year-round,
stunning sunsets and starlit dinners that last as long as the candles burn.
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#1 ISLAND
IN THE CARIBBEAN
2 YEARS IN A ROW

THERE IS INFORMED SPECULATION

Anguilla has so much to offer for two,

ANGUILLA IS THE PERFECT

THAT ONE OF THE ANCIENT CAVES

from breathtaking beaches, to day-long

ROMANTIC DESTINATION FOR:

spa treatments and horseback escapes beneath

ON THE ISLAND CONTAINS

crimson sunsets. As the cuisine capital of the

T

Romantic Getaways

that stretches from five-star restaurants to roadside

T

Beach Weddings

barbecues. For the adventurous? There’s snorkeling

T

Honeymoons

and scuba diving, boat tours, nature tours, caves

T

Whether the rumor is true or not, a visit to Anguilla

Vow Renewals

to explore, cliffside hikes, and off-road expeditions that

will rejuvenate you as no other place can.

lead to the Caribbean’s most awe-inspiring views.

T

Anniversaries

the legendary
Fountain of Youth

.

– Town & Country

Caribbean, Anguilla serves up world-class fare

Where to stay
ANGUILLA IS HOME TO HOTELS AND RESORTS
THAT HAVE ROUTINELY BEEN VOTED BEST IN
THE CARIBBEAN – AND IN THE WORLD.
Luxurious five-star resorts, private villas and
intimate boutique properties sprinkle the shores,
spanning sizes, amenities and price points, from
the spectacularly deluxe to barefoot-in-paradise.
Choose from accommodations that are luxuriously
designed, footsteps from the beach on spectacular
cliffs with breathtaking sea views - featuring
restaurants, infinity pools, hot tubs, spa services,
private chefs and concierge services for planning
and excursions.

Getting married
in Anguilla
LET THE WAVES PAY WITNESS AS YOU
EXCHANGE VOWS ON OUR PILLOWY WHITE
SAND, FROM THE BOW OF A PRIVATE YACHT
OR THE SHADY RETREAT OF A SECLUDED CAY.
Tie the knot from the marbled altar of a centuriesold church, in the casual elegance of a 5-star resort
or barefoot on one of the world’s most perfect
beaches. Traditional, modern, or somewhere
inbetween, you can customise the wedding of your
dreams in Anguilla. Special packages are available
for large groups, with on-site staffing for planners,
photographers, videographers, florists and chefs
to ensure your event is unforgettable.

HOW TO MAKE IT OFFICIAL:
T

Marriage licences are available in person
from the local judicial department, open
weekdays between 8:30am and 2:30pm.
A licence costs $284.00 USD.

T

Both parties must present proof of identity
in the form of a passport or birth certificate.

T

Both parties must arrive in Anguilla at least
two business days prior to the ceremony
to meet residency requirements.

T

Every wedding ceremony requires at least
two witnesses to be considered lawful.

T

If previously divorced, parties must present
a court-issued decree.

T

For Catholic weddings, couples must
complete their Pre-Cana coursework in
addition to presenting baptismal certificates,
confirmation papers and Freedom to Marry
papers provided by a local parish.

Fall in love
again and again
Couples from all over the map realize an even
deeper connection in Anguilla, falling in love
with the island and opening their hearts to all
of its sights, tastes and experiences. It’s why
so many return year after year to bask in the
warmth of her people and rekindle their love
on her shores - and we make it easy to
get away from it all. A number of airlines
connect through St. Maarten, Puerto Rico
and Antigua complemented by ferry services
that bring visitors to and from the surrounding
Caribbean islands.
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Getting here is easy
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Anguilla is accessible via flights from North
America, Latin America, United Kingdom and
Europe, or by ferry service from one of the
neighbouring islands.
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